AT&T Unite Express 2 Specifications

- Dimensions: 4.33 x 2.68 x 0.61 inches
- Weight: 2.75 ounces
- Battery: 2930mAh
- Display: 1.77-inch screen, 128 x 160 resolution, 64 thousand colors
- Use Time: Up to 11 hours
- Standby Time: Up to 6.5 days
- Technology: UMTS/HSPA+/LTE
- Frequency: HSPA+/UMTS: 850/1900/2100, LTE: Bands 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 12, 14, 29, and 30
- Internal Memory: Up to 512MB
- RAM: 256MB
- Operating System: Linux 3.1
- Processor: Qualcomm Snapdragon X12 LTE Modem (MDM9240) with 1.2GHz single core CPU

---

Features:

**Voice & Calling**
- N/A

**Messaging**
- N/A

**Software & Connectivity**
- Wi-Fi 802.11b/g/n/ac, 2.4GHz & 5.0GHz capable
- Wi-Fi antennas: 2
- Wi-Fi MIMO support
- Mobile hotspot support for up to 15 devices

---

311-hour battery life is achieved by the following heaviest use case: Stream online video for 1 hour followed by 30 minutes idle time, and then repeat for over 24 hours.

4AT&T 4G LTE not available everywhere.

6Based on mixed usage scenario. Many factors affect battery life, including network connectivity, application usage, feature configuration and battery age. Actual results may vary.
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- USB Tethering\(^1\)
- Ports: micro USB 2.0
- Software: Supports Windows, Linux\(^*,\) Android™\(^*,\) and iOS\(^*\)
- International data compatible

\(^1\)Requires data plan with mobile hotspot capability.

**Camera & Video**

- N/A

**Highlights**

- High-capacity battery. Power through your day with the 2930mAh battery.
- Business and travel-ready features. Keep your devices connected seamlessly when traveling between destinations.
- Secure connectivity. Manage and access your data with password protected Wi-Fi.